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FACEBOOK 

This week we began with a Citizens Redistricting Commission 

Business Meeting. This is only one of the many opportunities you will 

have to provide your feedback to the Commission. We will continue to 

accept public input during the public comment period during our 

business meetings, during our line-drawing sessions, and through the 

various online options that we offer.  

You can use the Commission's Draft Map Feedback Form 

(https://airtable.com/shrQDD2ta2emnSzzO) or visit 

https://www.wedrawthelinesca.org/participate to see other ways to 

provide input to the Commission. 

Meetings are scheduled from NOW through December 27, 2021. For 

more information visit: https://www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings 

  

TWITTER 

This week we began with a CA #Redistricting Commission Business 

Mtg. This is only one of the many opportunities you will have to 

provide your feedback... 

Meetings are scheduled from NOW through December 27, 2021. For 

more information visit: https://www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings 

#California #redistricting 

IG/LINKEDIN 

This week we began with a Citizens Redistricting Commission 

Business Meeting. This is only one of the many opportunities you will 

have to provide your feedback to the Commission. We will continue to 

accept public input during the public comment period during our 

https://www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings
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business meetings, during our line-drawing sessions, and through the 

various online options that we offer.  

  

You can use the Commission's Draft Map Feedback Form 

(https://airtable.com/shrQDD2ta2emnSzzO) or visit 

https://www.wedrawthelinesca.org/participate to see other ways to 

provide input to the Commission. 

Meetings are scheduled from NOW through December 27, 2021. For 

more information visit: https://www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings 

#wedrawthelines #California #Citizens #Redistricting #Commission 

#state #assembly #senate #AD #SD #BOE #congress #census 

#civicengagement #fairrepresentation #fairmaps #represented #maps 

#boundaries 

https://www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings


 

  

FACEBOOK 

TODAY November 29, 2021, is a Public Input/Line Drawing Meeting. 

Watch LIVE at: https://videossc.com/CRC/ 

You can view draft maps www.wedrawthelinesca.org/map_viewer 

Meetings are scheduled from NOW through December 27, 2021. For 

more information visit: www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings 

  

TWITTER 

TODAY November 29, 2021, is a #PublicInput /Line Drawing Mtg. 

Watch LIVE at: https://videossc.com/CRC/ 

You can view #draftmaps www.wedrawthelinesca.org/map_viewer 

Meetings are scheduled from NOW through Dec 27th 

For more information visit: www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings 

#California #redistricting 

IG/LINKEDIN 

TODAY November 29, 2021, is a Public Input/Line Drawing Meeting. 

Watch LIVE at: https://videossc.com/CRC/ 

You can view draft maps www.wedrawthelinesca.org/map_viewer 

Meetings are scheduled from NOW through December 27, 2021. For 

more information visit: www.wedrawthelinesca.org/meetings 
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#wedrawthelines #California #Citizens #Redistricting #Commission 

#state #assembly #senate #AD #SD #BOE #congress #census 

#civicengagement #fairrepresentation #fairmaps #represented #maps 

#boundaries 



 

FACEBOOK 

The Commission must follow these criteria, in this order, when 

drawing district maps: 

1. Districts must be of equal population to comply with the US 

Constitution. 

2. Districts must comply with the Voting Rights Act to ensure that 

minorities have an equal opportunity to elect representatives of 

their choice. 

3. Districts must be drawn contiguously, so that all parts of the 

district are connected to each other. 

4. Districts must minimize the division of cities, counties, 

neighborhoods and communities of interest to the extent 

possible. 

5. Districts should be geographically compact: such that nearby 

areas of population are not bypassed for a more distant 

population. This requirement refers to density, not shape. 

Census blocks cannot be split. 

6. Where practicable each Senate District should be comprised of 

two complete and adjacent Assembly Districts, and Board of 

Equalization districts should be comprised of 10 complete and 

adjacent State Senate Districts. 

In addition, the place of residence of any incumbent or political 

candidate may not be considered in the creation of a map, and districts 

may not be drawn for the purpose of favoring or discriminating against 

an incumbent, political candidate, or political party. 

TWITTER 

What criteria are used when drawing maps?  

Find out the answer to this and other frequently asked questions: 

www.wedrawthelinesca.org/faq 

#california #redistricting #faq  

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/ccrc/pages/376/attachments/original/1638228879/1201_FAQ_13.png?1638228879
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The Commission must follow these criteria, in this order, when 

drawing district maps: 

1. Districts must be of equal population to comply with the US 

Constitution. 

2. Districts must comply with the Voting Rights Act to ensure that 

minorities have an equal opportunity to elect representatives of 

their choice. 

3. Districts must be drawn contiguously, so that all parts of the 

district are connected to each other. 

4. Districts must minimize the division of cities, counties, 

neighborhoods and communities of interest to the extent 

possible. 

5. Districts should be geographically compact: such that nearby 

areas of population are not bypassed for a more distant 

population. This requirement refers to density, not shape. 

Census blocks cannot be split. 

6. Where practicable each Senate District should be comprised of 

two complete and adjacent Assembly Districts, and Board of 

Equalization districts should be comprised of 10 complete and 

adjacent State Senate Districts. 

In addition, the place of residence of any incumbent or political 

candidate may not be considered in the creation of a map, and districts 

may not be drawn for the purpose of favoring or discriminating against 

an incumbent, political candidate, or political party. 
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FACEBOOK 

Gerrymandering generally refers to the drawing of district lines by who 

will benefit from the way the districts are drawn. One of the reasons 

that California citizens voted in 2008 and 2010 to give the job of 

redistricting to an independent citizens’ commission was to eliminate 

gerrymandering. 

The 2010 California Citizens Redistricting Commission followed the 

same rules – established in California’s state constitution – that the 

2020 Commission will be following. 

-Districts must be of nearly equal population to comply with the U.S. 

Constitution. 

-Districts must comply with the Voting Rights Act to ensure that 

minorities have a fair opportunity to elect representatives of their 

choice. 

-Districts must be drawn contiguously, so that all parts of the district 

are connected to each other. 

-Districts must minimize the division of cities, counties, neighborhoods 

and communities of interest to the extent possible. 

-Districts should be geographically compact such that nearby areas of 

population are not bypassed for more distant populations. 

-Where practicable, districts should be nested (be made up of complete 

and adjacent districts for another elected office) 

 

Further, the Commission cannot consider the place of residence of any 

incumbent or political candidate in the creation of a map, and the 

districts may not be drawn for the purpose of favoring or 

discriminating against an incumbent, political candidate, or political 

party. 

 

If you would like to review the 2010 Commission’s explanation of 

each district’s lines, please visit https://wedrawthelines.ca.gov/wp-

content/uploads/sites/64/2011/08/crc_20110815_2final_report.pdf. 

 

TWITTER 

What criteria are used when drawing maps? 

Find out the answer to this and other frequently asked 

questions: www.wedrawthelinesca.org/faq 

#california #redistricting #faq 
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IG/LINKEDIN 

Gerrymandering generally refers to the drawing of district lines by who 

will benefit from the way the districts are drawn. One of the reasons 

that California citizens voted in 2008 and 2010 to give the job of 

redistricting to an independent citizens’ commission was to eliminate 

gerrymandering. 

The 2010 California Citizens Redistricting Commission followed the 

same rules – established in California’s state constitution – that the 

2020 Commission will be following. 

-Districts must be of nearly equal population to comply with the U.S. 

Constitution. 

-Districts must comply with the Voting Rights Act to ensure that 

minorities have a fair opportunity to elect representatives of their 

choice. 

-Districts must be drawn contiguously, so that all parts of the district 

are connected to each other. 

-Districts must minimize the division of cities, counties, neighborhoods 

and communities of interest to the extent possible. 

-Districts should be geographically compact such that nearby areas of 

population are not bypassed for more distant populations. 

-Where practicable, districts should be nested (be made up of complete 

and adjacent districts for another elected office) 

Further, the Commission cannot consider the place of residence of any 

incumbent or political candidate in the creation of a map, and the 

districts may not be drawn for the purpose of favoring or 

discriminating against an incumbent, political candidate, or political 

party. 

If you would like to review the 2010 Commission’s explanation of 

each district’s lines, please visit https://wedrawthelines.ca.gov/wp-

content/uploads/sites/64/2011/08/crc_20110815_2final_report.pdf. 

 

#wedrawthelines #California #Citizens #Redistricting #Commission 

#state #assembly #senate #AD #SD #BOE #congress #census 

#civicengagement #fairrepresentation #fairmaps #represented #maps 

#boundaries 
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FACEBOOK 

Please subscribe to the Redistricting YouTube channel! There you will 

find Redistricting Basics videos and other helpful content. Search for 

CA Redistricting Commission - We Draw the Lines, click the subscribe 

button: https://www.youtube.com/c/WeDrawtheLinesCA 

 

TWITTER 

Please subscribe to the Redistricting YouTube channel! There you will 

find #RedistrictingBasics videos and other helpful content. Search for 

CA Redistricting Commission - We Draw the Lines, click the subscribe 

button: https://www.youtube.com/c/WeDrawtheLinesCA 

 

IG/LINKEDIN 

Please subscribe to the Redistricting YouTube channel! There you will 

find #RedistrictingBasics videos and other helpful content. Search for 

CA Redistricting Commission - We Draw the Lines, click the subscribe 

button: https://www.youtube.com/c/WeDrawtheLinesCA 
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